Alumni 1961-1970

Together, 5,100 donors gave more than £11.6 million to the University of Bristol in 2020/21. In doing so you have collectively enabled crucial research, transformed lives through scholarships and helped key projects move forward faster. Thank you for keeping Bristol brilliant.

1961
Mr Alan F Beal-Forbes (Forbes)**
Dr Terence J Brayson**
Mr Martin T Brewis**
Mr David A W Bryant**
Mr John O Capper
Mrs Angela M Chapman (Rowe)**
Mr Barry K Clarke**
Mrs Helen B Clarke (Roberts)**
Mr Aubrey E Corbett
Mrs Isabella J Couthard (Kirkby)**
Mrs Celia M Cox (Ingram)**
Dr Keith Crabtree
Mr Jeff Craggs**
Dr John S W Dickens
Mr Michael Dyer
Mr Norman Gatiss**
Mrs Diana M Hannon
Mr Gordon J Harrison
Mrs Penelope Higgins (Hines)**
Mrs Ann Hood (Donovan)
The Rev David C James
Mr David H Junkison
Emeritus Professor Helga E T Kolb Normann
Mr Brian W Lowrie*
Mr Quentin J A Macdonald
Mr John Porter
Mrs Jan Rees (Metcalfe)
Professor Philip C Ruffles
(Honorary DEng 1995)**
Ms Marjorie C Steed**
Mrs Anne M Surgenor (Feeny)**
Mr Richard H Tilbury
Dr Peter C Uden
Mrs Susan P Utley (Knight)*
Mrs Susan White (Hines)

1962
Mr Rod Armstrong**
Mr Brian Birkenhead**
Mr Nicholas Bray
Mr Graham S Bruce**
Mr Joe Butterworth**
Mrs Rita M Butterworth (Slocombes)**
Dr Hugh R L Buttle (Bowerman)**
Mr Les Clarke**
Mr John Cook
Mrs Wendy Ditcham (Noble)
Alderman Barry Dodd
Miss Sarah L Dodds**
Mrs Janet E Evans (Rider)*
Mr Chris Finney**
Mrs Anne M Fowler (Crisfield)**
Mr Roger L Furmston
Mr Laurie Gainer**
Mrs Margaret Garland (Ford)**
Mr Rodger C Garratt
Ms Frances R Hunter*
Mrs Edith Jenssen (Tregaskes)
Mr Nigel Jones
Mr Richard B Jowett
Mr Nigel C Kelland**
Dr Rosemary A Kelly (Wood)**
Mrs Christine M King (Denham)**
Mr Tony Lawrence**
Dr David Lush**
Mrs Valerie MacKay (Ellenger)**
Mr Douglas McKenzie**
Mr Michael P Moseley
Mr David A Neal
Dr Roger P Owens**
Mrs Hazel M Parry (Jewitt)
Professor Robin D Pingree
Mr Roger D Prangnell
Mr Peter J Preston
Dr Timothy J Samuelson
Mr Roger F Savage
Mr Edward Shaw
Mr Barry J Sheppard**
Dr Brian J Smart**
Mr Grayham P Smith**
Mr John Snokell**
Dr Beryl A Tully (Gaythwaite)**
Mr Alan E Waring*
Mrs Gillian J Whetman (Heath)*
Mr Anthony K Williams**
Mr John A Worley**

1963
Dr Nick Anderson
Mr Robert W Baldwin*
Mr Lyn Ballard*
Mrs Jennifer R Bell (Pickerill)**
Mrs Nicola B Bennetts (Bruton)
Mrs Veronica Bouffard (Schrader-Melcher)**
Mr Roger T Brison
Miss Mary R Brockington**
Dr Georgie Brown (Duffry)**
Professor Heather Brown (Johnson)
Mr David J Busby**
Mr John L Chadley
The Rev Jessie Clare (Halfpenny)**
Mr Tom Cohen*
Dr Anthony P Cole
Mr Christopher J Cole**
Dr Gill Collins
Mr Adrian R A Court
Mr John M Craig
The Rev Ben Crick
Dr Brian C Crosse
Mr Keith A Davies**
Mr Michael Evans*
Dr William B Eyton**
Mr Charles E Foister**
Mr Michael J Foss
Dr John D Garnish**
Mr Michael J Guggenheim
Mr Rodney S Hadwen
Mr Brian A Higgs
Mr Andrew K Hill
Mr John R C Hocking**

Mr Michael S Hursey
Mr Graeme Johnson**
Mr Richard King
Dr Bernard C Lamb
Mr Anthony J Lawler
Mr Peter J Layzell**
Dr Anthony M Lloyd
Mr John A Lord**
Mrs Wendy E Lunel (Williams)
Dr Michael J Marvali
Mr Hugh D Meller
Mrs Maureen Munro (Dunning)**
Dr Frank H Nicholson**
Mr Terence R Nudds**
Mr Peter R Pearce**
O Professor Charles E Polkey**
Mr Philip Rees**
Mr John F Roberts
Dr Una Ryan (Scully)
(Honorary DSc 2009)**
Mrs Sheila B J Small (Oallison)**
Dr Paul A Stevenson**
Dr Diane Stirling-Gallacher (Roberts)**
Patricia M Thompson (Glinn)
Dr Michael Waldman
Mr Robert H West
Mr Hugh B Woodd**

1964
Mr Terence R R Attwooll**
Dr David M Baldwin**
Mr Nicholas J Beale**
Mr John M Beresford**
Mr Michael Evans*
Mr John F BRodan
Mrs Pat Caddick (Bryne)**
The Very Rev John B Cairns
(Honorary DLD 2004)**
Mr Roger Cansdale**
Mrs Judith M Cass
(Honorary LLD 2004)*
Mr John Caddick**
Mrs Joy D Brinson (Keen)
Mr John H Burgess**
Mr John Lord
Mrs Nicola B Bennetts (Bruton)
Mrs Ann Hood (Donovan)
Dr Keith Crabtree
Mr John D Garnish**
Mr Michael J Guggenheim
Mr Rodney S Hadwen
Mr Brian A Higgs
Mr Andrew K Hill**
Mr John R C Hocking**
Thank you

Mr Mark A Churchill**
Mr John G Cooper**
Dr Paul S Cossham
Mr Steve Cutburt
Mr Philip M Dover**
Dr Tony Edwards*
Mr David W Fisher**
Mr David G Fletcher
Mr James E Fox
Dr Derek V Gardner**
Mr David Gillett
Mr Roger F Good
Dr Brian Greenwood**
Mr David F Guyton
Mrs Philippa M Harrison (Whitley)**
Mr Christopher J Hart**
Miss Lesley K Hart
Mr Brian G Heathorn**
Mr Michael Heneker**
Mr Roger G Hughes
Mr Paul G Jarvis**
Mr Rodney S Johnston
Mrs Jill Jones (Jackson)**
Mr Maurice G Jones**
Mr Robert H Jones**
Mrs Judith Lawrence (Hayes)**
Dr Peter A Lush**
Dr Edward H MacKay**
Mrs Pat Manchester (Thompson)**
Mr Jon M Millington*
Mr Keith J Mitchell*
Mr Roger R Moore
Mr Philip G Morgan
Dr Robert G Newhouse**
Mr Anthony R Palmer**
Mrs Phyllis J Palmer (Ketley)**
Mrs Jill M Preddy (Birkenhead)**
Dr John M Prestwood*
Mrs Heather M Proctor (Chapman)
Mr Alan J Riding*
Mrs Dianne A Shearn (Birkhead)**
Mr Michael B Taylor
Mrs Joan Turner (Marion)**
Mrs Heather M Warne (Matthews)**
Mr Michael J Whittle
Mrs Judith P M Williams (Evanston)**

1965

Dr Christopher R L Allwood**
Dr Reg Andlaw**
Mr Leslie J Bailey
Mrs Valerie E Balleney (Russell)**
Mr David H Barker**
Mr Alan B Barton
Mr Michael P Bednall**
Mr Peter R Boreham**
Dr Bob Brown**
Dr Graham W A Bush**
Mrs Caroline M Butter (Coleman)
Mrs Alison M Bye (Hill)**
Mr Peter G Bye**
Mr Peter R Carey*
Mr Nicholas J Cervantes-Watson**
Mrs Janet M Clark (Paschon)**
Mr Michael J Clubb**
Mr Raymond F Curtis**
The Rev John W Dearnley
Mr Anthony D Dempsey*
Mr Michael H Dodgeon
Mr Mike E Doodson*
Mrs Rosemary M Dowsett (Morton)
Mr Graeme Draper**
Dr Paul J England**
Mr Martin Faigin
Dr Kenneth C Falcon
Mr Ian S Fell**
Mrs Penny Fell (Valains)**
Mr Alan G Fieldhouse
Mr David B A Fleming**
The Rev Dr David B Foss
Mr Richard L Garton**
Mr Jacques A Giles*
Mr Malcolm Glover**
Mr David L Graham
Mrs Cath Greenlees (Bell)**
Mrs Amanda L Groccott (Parky)**
Mr Jonathan D Gwyn
Mr Anthony Harris
Mrs Andrea F M Hegde (Tramford-Smith)**
Professor Peter J F Henderson**
Ms Serena A Hennessy (Vaughan-Edwards)
Professor Bill Hill**
Dr William T Hill
Mrs Anne M Horsington (Palmer)
Mrs Valerie Hillingworth (Pitt)**
Mr Adrian Jackson-Robbins
Mrs Elisabeth Johnson (Andrew)**
Mr David H Jordan**
Mr David Kaiserman**
Mr Richard P Keighley*
Mr Peter Kemp
Mrs Marion Kettridge (Delany)
Mr Bernard N King*
Mr Keith F Larkin*
Mr Fred Leach**
Mr Tim Leadbeater**
Ms Jillian Lidstone*
Ms Elizabeth A Liptrot (Shaw)**
Mr David C Loveday**
Mr Donald M Manhire
Mr Patrick G Maule**
Dr David J Moon**
Mr Michael A Noons
Professor Margaret A Oliver (Sheffield)**
Mr Richard C Osborn
Dr Brian T Parsons
Mr Martin E Pennell*
Mrs Rosemary Pennell (Traxler)**
Mr Brian G A Phillips**
Dr John W Phillips**
Dr John M Pilsworth**
Mr Dave Potter
Mrs Maxine M Putnam (Moore)**
Mr James A Roche**
Miss Anne Ross (Crawford)**
Mrs Lawry Ross (Burnett)**
Dr Lee Seal (Shenstar)**
Mr Peter J Smith**
Mr Robert Spearman*
Mr Peter F Sproston
Mr Peter Spurgling*
Mr Ian A Stoker**
Mr John R Swain**
Lt Col James M Sweetman**
Dr Alison Tanton-Rigby OBE (Forster) (Honorary DSc 2009)
Mr David W Taylor
Mrs Kath Tipping (Whiteway)**
Ms Shan Torgbor (Phillips Powell)
Mr David Truby**
Dr John M Turner*
Mrs Susan S Wellington (Chester)**
Mr John R Wenger**
Mrs Catherine M Wilson (Meredith)
Dr Christine M Wood (Happey)**
Mrs Lynne C Worthington (Cresswell)**
Mr Robin L Worthington*

1966

Mr Christopher S Armour**
Dr Paul A Boswell**
Lieutenant Andrew J Briggs**
Dr Bruce Burton
Dr Elizabeth E Cairns (Brady)**
Mrs Angela M Cannon (Hunt)**
Mrs Felicity P J Caperon (Fawdry)**
Dr John P Caperon
The Rev Wendy M Carey (Burchell)**
Dr Roy Cecil*
Mr Martin Coldicott
Miss Rosalind Corser*
Dr Colin S Cundy
Ms Lesley M Curbishley (Allen)
Mr Christopher E de Souza*
Mrs Jean M Dodgeon (Heapy)**
Mr Michael Dowling
Dr Sheila M Eynon (Thompson)
Mr Richard C Finbow
Mrs Anne Foley (Watts)
Mr Michael H J Goldring**
Dr Robert V Hague**
Miss Rosalind M Hall
Mr Roger L Hand*
Mr Brian C Harris*
Mr Mervyn E Harris
Dr Kate Hecht
Mr Richard Herbert**
Dr Michael H Hinten*
Mr Jim Hogg
Mrs Jane M Hogg (Kitchen)
Professor Judith A K Howard (Duckworth) (Honorary DSc 2004)
Mrs Ruth F Hursey (Peck)
Mr David M Ingham*
Mr Martin Joce**
Mrs Sandra Joce (Lee)**
Mr Richard H Joy**
Mr Andrew M Laing
Mr Simon P R Mackarness**
Mrs Joan Manhire (Coxon)
Mr Donald F Manley*
Dr Jane E Melhuish**
Dr Norma Minors (Peet)**
Professor Jim Pope
Miss Kathleen Powell*
Mr David L Price*
Mrs Lally Purcell (Hill)**
Miss Tricia Rabagliati
Mr Mark A Ross**
The Rev Michael C Sansom
Dr Douglas G Sims**
Mrs Deirdre A G Thom (Valender)
Mr Timothy C Thomas**
Dr Jill S D Tredser
Dr Mark A Walker**
O Dr Christopher M K Watts**
O Professor Kenneth M A Welch (Honorary MD 2006)**
Mr Mark R West**
Mrs Alison M Wilson (Gomm)**
Mr Stephen H Wingfield Digby**
Mrs Liz Wood (Smitty)**
Mr Lawrence d V Wragg**
Dr Geoff Wright**
Dr Miriam Wright (Morgan)**

1967

Dr Lionel B Adams**
Professor Jonathan Ashley-Smith
Dr Alan F Avery
The Rev Christopher J Baker
Mr Richard W Baldwin
Mrs Sylvia J Barns (Thomasson)**
Mr Richard Barrow**
Dr Tony Belverstone*
Mr Michael Bentley**
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Mr Christopher A Newman**
Mr Tim O’Brien
Mr Nicholas G Orr
Mrs Elisabeth A Parks (Red)
Dr Thomas R A Pearce*
Mr Christopher R O Pearson
Dr Barry Pettit**
Dr Francis C Quinault*
Mr Michael P Richardson*
Mr Roger J Rowe
Dr Roy G Saxton**
Mr Graham Scott**
Mr Simon C Sellick**
Dr Andrew Len Tao Sheng (Honorary LLD 1999)
Mrs Judith Sischy OBE (Lewis)*
Mr Mike Smith
Mrs Christine M Thornhill (Sutton)**
Dr Paul N Tomlinson
Dr Michael R Tucker
Dr Peter J Twitchett**
Mrs Susan M Twitchett (Lewis)**
Mr Nicholas M Valentine-Selsey
Ms Anne D Viney (Totman)
Mr Michael J Walton**
Mrs Penelope J V Waring (Head)*
Mrs Veronica M Watts (James)**
Mr John P Wheelock
Mr Graham L Wickens**
Mrs Sandra Williams (Isbister)**

1970

Mrs Lesley J Alexander (Jordan)**
Mr David M Baxter**
Mr James D Bayliss*
Mr John G Bernasconi
Dr Martin F Betts**
Mr Peter C Brachi**
Dr Stephen E Brady**
Mrs Anna M Bratby (Clarkel)*
Wing Commander Michael J Bratby*
Mr Alastair J Brook**
Mr Peter J Brooks**
Mr Anthony E Buckle
Mr Donald G Bunce**
Dr Patricia Burgess (Mitchell)*
Mr Tony Byers
Mr Peter R Carter*
Mr Nigel S Cawthorne**
Ms Mary M Chapman**
Ms Liz Chappell (Green)*
Dr John H Cole**
Dr John Coppendale
Mr Graham J Dadd**
Mr Julian A D’Aubyn**
Dr Graham J Davies**
Mr Martin W Denbigh
Mr Michael J Dunn**
Mr Paul Dutton*
Dr John B Eckhart**
Dr Peter D Edwards**
Dr Donald J Elliott**
Dr Judith Evans
Dr Barry J Fairbrother
Mr Richard T Fell
Mr Kenneth D Fitchew
Mrs Heather E Galley (Sims)*
Mr Robin P Gamble**
Mrs Janet S Garratt (Grimshaw)**
Mrs Veronica J Gilbert (Atkinson)**
Mr Andrew J Goldsmid**
Dr Brian L Goodall
Mr Jeffery H Grayer
Mr Martin J W Grubb
Mrs Cathearine M Gunnery (Reeves)
Mrs Anne M Hall (Roe)**
Ms Jane M Harvey (Wheelock)
Dr Frank Hauxwell**
The Hon Lady Deborah G Hayter (Maude)
Dame Denise M Holt (Mills) (Honorary LLD 2012)**
Mrs Pamela Honour (Marshall)
Dr Andrew P Jeapes**
Mr Ray Jenkins**
Mr Alistair R Keran**
Dr Christine M Knight**
Dr Iona Kumar (Tobey)**
Mr Peter W Lord**
Mr John Lover**
Ms Claire Lyth**
Mr David P Mason**
Professor Peter Matthiessen**
Ms Roberta A McDonald
Dr Cecil H McMurray*
Mr John C Metcalf**
Mr Philip A Miall**
Mr Andrew M Miller**
Dr Deborah Moggach (Hough) (Honorary DLitt 2008)**
Dr Huw Morris
Mrs Robert N Myers*
Mrs Sheila M Ottway
The Rev Norma Payne (Tomsett)**
Dr Graham C Pegg**
Mr David R Perkins
Professor Robert C Pond**
Miss Jenny Price*
Mr Peter M Rainford**
Miss Gill M Sammons**
Mr John A Shaw**
Mr Peter R Teague
Dr Jill R Thompson (Welding)**
Dr Judith A Thompson (Glover)
Dr Paul G N Thornton**
Mr Nigel J Tilley
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